
Men Who Go Down to Sea 

In Ships—for Victory Food 
In quaint fishing towns off America’s many coasts men 

who are following their forefathers on the sea find fishing a 

booming industry. The armed forces consume more than half 
of all the frozen fish in the United States. 

An even greater amount, 80 per cent, of the mackerel and * 

sardine pack is consumed by 
the armed forces. In addition, 
civilian requirements have in- 
creased as housewives, faced 
with a meat shortage, have 
turned to fish as a main course 

alternate. 

The fisherman’s job is not 

an easy one. Added to the nor- 

mal hazards of the sea are the 

submarine menace and the 

difficulties resulting from ma- 
terial shortages. However, 
fishermen continue operations 
despite new perils, striving to 

equal former records. 

f John Riberia, captain of the 
' 

fishing trawler. Old Glory, kisses 
| his wife before leaving for the 

i fishing grounds off the Massachu- 
setts coast. Fishing trips usually 
extend from four days to a week. 

Certain varieties of fish are ap- 
pearing on the markets for the 

first time, and l\ew England fish- 
ermen are hauling in large quan- 
tities of rosefish, a variety consid- 
ered useless five years ago. Pic- 

ture at right shows heavy nets 
sliding doivn Old Glory’s side, 
where rosefish are being sought. 

Muscles strain as husky fishermen of Portuguese descent pull 
nets on board the Old Glory. Their haul is rosefsh, once called 

“goldfish’' because of the brilliant color. 

Shown above is a typical 
pier hand on the docks at 

Gloucester, Mass. This port 
has been a famous fishing cen- 
ter for centuries. 

Immediately after being caught 
rosefish are shoveled into the hold 
for packing in ice. 

The crew members are up at dawn and f 

put in their trawl for the morning catch. 

At sunset fishermen mend nets torn by rocks on the ocean floor. 
' 
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Bright Basque. 
j \ V/rHAT a honey this frock is 

* ^ with sleek basque top and 

lovely full skirt, and what a pleas- 
ure to make right at this very mo- 
ment with Spring in full bloom. 
The bright color contrasts will 

; make you feel young and gay. Sew 

jand Save. 
• • • 

Pattern No. 8366 is in sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 
and 19. Size 13, with short sleeves, takes 
3Va yards 39-ineh material. 7 yards bias 
binding for trimming. 

Clean and Bright 
You can believe in honor till 

you have achieved it. Better keep 
yourself clean and bright, you are 
the window through which you 
must see the world.—George Ber- 
nard Shaw. 

c23V buy aspirin 
j that can do more for you than St. Joseph 

Aspirin. Why pay more? World’s largest 
seller at 10c. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin. 

SNAPPY FACTS 
ABOUT 

RUBBER 

Stout chains and padlocks hind 
aach off tho four wheels to the 
bumpers of a Trenton# N. J. wo- 
man's car when sho parks If In 
tho stroofs af night. 
It was not until 1916 that tho U. S. 
made its first annual appropriation 
for Federal aid highways. Good 
roads, good automobiles and good 
tires are companion necessities In 
modern motoring. 
It Is generally believed that af 
speeds bolow 35 mph# tiro blow- 
outs# whether front or rear# are 
not particularly dangerous for 
alert drivers# other things being 
equal. Another good recson for 
keeping to tho rubber-saving 35 
mph lirnitl 
la return for their stimulated rubber 
crowing and collecting activities the 
United States has agreed to pay 
South and Central American coun- 
tries from 33 to 45 cents a pound for 
rubber until the end of 1946 at least. 
Before government price froering, 
rubber was selling La the U. S. at 
223$ cents a pound. 
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Spring Classic. 

DUTTON-FRONT classic to do 

you proud. Note the slimming 
set-in belt and panel front skirt. 

• • • 

Pattern No. 8386 Is in sizes 12, 14, 16, 
18. 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 takes 3’, yards 
39-inch material. 

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
Is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers. 
Send your order to: 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago. 

Room 1958 

Enclose 20 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired. 

Pattern No. Size. 

Name .... 

Address ..... 

I 

I/EEP your home attractive 

through Spring and Summer 
with airy, cool-looking curtains. 
Use inexpensive materials like 
theatrical gauze, fish-net, other 
sheers. Even unbleached muslin 
will do for those shown. They’re 
so easy to make, too. 

W eight of Birds 

Hummingbirds, which weigh 
about one-twelfth of an ounce, are 

the lightest birds in the U. S. 

Heaviest birds are the wild turkey, 
trumpeter swan and the Canada 

goose, which weigh from 15 to 31 

pounds. 

Pattern 7413 contains all Information 
for making curtains and drapes in varied 
styles. 
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers. 

Send your order to: 

Sewing Circle Nredlerraft Depl. 
82 Eighth Ave. New York 

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern 

No. 

Name... 

Address ..... 

It's Interesting to W atch 

Departments W hizz By 

Desirous of bucking up business, 
the proprietor of a large depart- 
ment store engaged an “efficiency 
expert,” whose chief delight was 

changing the various departments 
around. 

One day a section would be at 

the top of the building; the next 

it would be in the basement or 

where the restaurant used to be. 

After three weeks of this an old 

lady approached a worried-looking 
shopwalker and asked if he could 
tell her where the hardware de- 

partment was. 

“No, madam,” he replied 
wearily, “but if you’ll stand here 

for a few minutes, I’m sure you’ll 
see it go by.” 

When the soldier talks about "the 
skipper” he means his captain, 
the head of his company. And 
that’s just what the title “captain” 
means. It comes from the Latin 
word "caput” meaning "head.” 
Another leader high in the Army 
man’s favor is Camel cigarettes— 
they’re first choice with men in 
the Army. (Based on actual sales 
records from service men’s own 
stores.) When you’re sending gifts 
from home, keep in mind that a 
carton of cigarettes is always most 
welcom^. And though there are 

Post Office restrictions on pack- 
ages to overseas Army men, you 
can still send Camels to soldiers 
in the U. S., and to men in the 

Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard 
wherever they are.—Adv. 

ASK ME 7 A quiz with answers offering i 

ANOTHER: information on various subjects j 
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The Questions 

!. A radio wave travels so fast 
that in one second it can circle 
the earth how many times? 

2. If a sailor is punished for be- 
ing AWOL, where is he put? 

3. The rank of colonel in the 

army corresponds to w'hat rank 
in the navy? 

4. What city pioneered in intro- 
ducing music into the public 
schools? 

5. W'hat literary work is credit- 
ed to a member of the court of 

Croesus, king of Lydia? 
6. How long is the period for 

which a patent is granted in the 
United States? 

7. What is the average number 
of hen eggs to a pound? 

8. WTiy is the sentence, “A quick 
brown fox jumps over the lazy 
dog” used as a typewriting exer- 
cise? 

Day Is Lost or Gained at 
International Date Line 

The International Date Line Is 
a convenient name for the 180th 
meridian where, by international 
agreement, Monday (say) changes 
to Tuesday if one is going west 
and changes backwards to Sun- 

day, if one is going east. 

Obviously these changes cancel 
themselves out, in the long run, 
though to live on the 180th merid- 
ian can lead to all sorts of amus- 

ing complications. 
Why is all this unavoidable? 

Well, we count our days by sun- 
rises in practice. If one travels 

swiftly west one’s day lengthens, 
because the sun seems slower in 

setting in the west. The opposite 
happens wheh we speed to the 
east. There must be some spot 
(any spot would do, but all nations 
have to agree where it shall be) 
where travelers must adopt anoth- 
er day or shed one. 

The Anawera 

1. Seven times. 
2. A sailor is sent to the brig; 

a soldier, to the guardhouse. 
3. Captain. 
4. Boston, in 1837. 
5. Aesop’s Fables. 
6. Seventeen years. 
7. Approximately ten. 
8. It contains all the letters of 

the alphabet. 

Tiny Mountain Men 

A strange tribe of mountain pig- 
mies has been discovered by Aus- 
tralian troops in the Milne bay 
area of New Guinea. 

They are the Moikodis, who get 
a living by tending hill gardens. 
They clothe themselves in tree 
bark. The tallest of them is just 
over 38 inches; the majority are 
36 inches high or even less. 
There have been reports in the 

past of races of pigmies in these 
parts, but this is the first confirma- 
tion of their existence. 

:• HOUSEHOLD 
riniriTSL 
A small piece of tin or a thin 

piece of wood is useful when 
washing the baseboard of a room. 
It can be slipped along as the 
woodwork is scrubbed and savn 
many a nasty smear on the wait 
paper. 

• • • 

Small bits of soap in a thin cloth 
bag are as effective as a large 
cake of soap for use in a bath. 

• * • 

Next time the steps need paint* 
ing, try painting every other step; 
let these dry, then paint the oth- 
ers. It takes a bit longer, ’tin 
true, but it’s a lot handier and the 
kiddies will love having to takf 
’em “two at a time.” 

* • • 

To remove old wallpaper, wet 
with a solution of one tablespoon 
of saltpeter in a gallon of waterg 
Works best if the water is hot. 

• • * 

Brooms and other sweeping 
brashes should be hung up when 
not in use. For hanging, use ordl> 
nary picture wire. It wears iiv 
definitely and being stiff will catch 
on hooks more easily than string. 

Make/ 
GO FAI HER! 

'jnr Alone, or with 
^ 

fruit, crisp deli- 
cious Kellogg's Cora 
Flakes supplement 
the nutritive ele- 

ments of milk... help 
you stretch your milk 

supply .You need less 
than a glassful per 
serving. ^.. 

Save time, 
work, fuel, 
other foods, 

too! 

CORN 
FLAKES 
__ Iks OtofituJ. ■ - V 

— — I 
• Ml If I It I*11 Iff'lll mill lull •fluff* I 

Kellogg’s Coin Flakes are re- 
stored to WHOLE 6RAIN NU- 

TRITIVE VALUES ol Thiamin 

(Vitamin Bi), Niacin and Iron 

MILDEST jj 
f SMOKIN' I KNOW- I 
AND BEST-TASTIN'- \ 
THAT PRINCE ALBERT I 

SHAPES UP QUICK, WITH- , 

OUT MESS AND WASTE, ! 
INTO SMOOTH FIRM 
SMOKES THAT STAY 

yj— papers 
OR PIPES! 

r 70 i 
fine roll-your-own 

cigarette* in every 

handy pocket 
k package of Prince j 

Albert J 

[ CINNAMON COFFEE 1 
CAKE ! MAKES ME 
HUNGRY, DOESN'T J 
IT YOU,SUE? 

NOT TO MAKE THIS NEW,^®1^ 
QUICK RECIPE. ITS CINCH/ 
FULL OF EXTRA VITAMINS,TOO.' I 

aSTACaiAM 

[AREN'T YOU TOO FAGGED) I 
I TO BAKE AFTEROOINGj 
|7A MAN-SIZED JOBX 
aV ALL DAY ? j-' 

WE CAN USE THEM..^SIMPLE... BAKE WITH 
BUT HOW DOES ONE YlEISCHMANN'S YELLOW 
GET EXTRA VITAMINS/ LABEL YEAST. HAS 
IN COFFEE CAKE ? AlTAMINS A AND D AS 

Wj. -WELL AS THE VITAMIN 
|r^ y ^^COMPLgX. IT15 THE 

^1 

AND JUST THINK,SUE ALL THESE 
VITAMINS IN FLEISCHMANNS 
VEAST GO RIGHT INTO WHAT 
EVER VOU BAKE WITH NO 

GREAT LOSS IN THE OVEN ' 

P--—-1/- 

THIS GRAND COFFEE CAKE COMES J 
FROM THE NEW FLEISCHMANN"S YEAST § 
RECIPE BOOK. IT'S FULL OF GOOD I 
THINGS YOU CAN BAKE WITHOUT I 
MUCH TIME AND TROUBLE . SEND 1 
RIGHT AWAY FORA FREE COPX GIRLS. 1 

brf YOU'LL BE CRAZY ABOUT IT.» JM 

FREE I 40-page, full-color book with over 
60 recipes. Write Standard Brands Inc., 
691 Washington Street, New York, N. Y. 

—Advertisement. 


